




Use: both hospital and home

Maintain a oxygen concentrator

Oxygen is a widely prescribed medication in both the hospital and home 
setting, in case of ‘hypoxia’

dr. Chris R. Mol, BME, NORTEC, 2015 

In addition to these medical conditions, a reliable source of oxygen is essential wherever 
anaesthetics are administered, both to supplement the inspired gas mixture and for resuscitation.

Hypoxia can be caused by malfunctioning of the lung system as in include 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) - which refers to the 
restriction, inflammation, or infection of the lungs.

Hypoxia can also be caused by cardiovascular insufficiency, for example if an irregular heart rhythm, 
a decreased blood flow, or inefficient oxygen transport in the blood prevent adequate oxygen 
delivery to peripheral tissues. 
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Scientific principles:   pressure swing adsorption

Maintain a oxygen concentrator

Ambient air contains 78% N (nitrogen), 21% O2 (oxygen) and 1% trace gases. An oxygen concentrator works by separating and 
removing the nitrogen from the ambient air, leaving nearly pure (95%) oxygen.

Most machines now operate using pressure swing adsorption (PSA). Pressure swing adsorption processes rely on 
the fact that under high pressure, gases tend to be attracted to solid surfaces, or "adsorbed". The higher the 
pressure, the more gas is adsorbed; when the pressure is reduced, the gas is released, or “desorbed”. 

PSA processes can be used to separate gases in a mixture because different gases 
tend to be attracted to different solid surfaces more or less strongly. If air is passed 
under pressure through a vessel containing an adsorbent bed of zeolite that  
attracts nitrogen more strongly than it does oxygen, part or all of the nitrogen will 
stay in the bed, and the gas coming out of the vessel will be enriched in oxygen. 

Zeolite (synthetic aluminum silicate)
binds Nitrogen under high pressure

dr. Chris R. Mol, BME, NORTEC, 2015 

When the bed reaches the end of its capacity to adsorb nitrogen, it can be 
regenerated by reducing the pressure, thereby releasing the adsorbed 
nitrogen. It is then ready for another cycle of producing oxygen enriched air.
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Usage

Maintain a oxygen concentratordr. Chris R. Mol, BME, NORTEC, 2015 ©

Before switching on the oxygen concentrator check the connected tubing for kinks and blockages. 
When the concentrator is used for therapy, fill the humidifier with the right amount of distilled water. 
The lid has to be closed firmly. 

Switch on the concentrator and wait at least for two minutes. Only then the oxygen concentration is 
high enough for usage. But even with low concentration in the beginning the machine delivers air so 
that you can check the tubing and the humidifier. If everything is all right, the humidifier makes 
bubbles.
All concentrators have a flow meter with an adjustment option for the flow rate, which is indicated 
by a little ball floating in a glass tube. Set the flow meter to the required flow value. 

Finally check the alarm function. Pull the mains plug without switching off the concentrator. 
An alarm must sound.



Trouble shooting

Maintain a oxygen concentrator

The primary complaints are low oxygen concentrations and decreased gas flows. Since this machine is so widely used 
and has few options on the interface, user error is unlikely. 

A clogged filter may be the cause. The filter is located between the air source and the zeolite containers. Some models 
may have multiple filters. A dirty filter can lead to a decreased oxygen concentration and/or a decreased flow rate. 

If the flow to the patient is insufficient, the tubing and connectors should be checked for leaks. 

If the motor or compressor is not functioning properly, air in the zeolite canisters will not be pressurized enough to 
remove an adequate amount of nitrogen from the air. It is necessary in this case to check any seals/gaskets associated 
with these systems. Inside the chambers, 20psi is the standard pressure. 

The valves at the inlet and outlet of the zeolite canisters must be tight and timed correctly. Most models have valves that 
are coordinated between chambers. However, check the timing of valve opening and closing. 

Concentrators do malfunction occasionally, and their repair can require considerable expertise; worn parts on the 
compressor and valves may need replacement. Assuming that all other parts function optimally, the machine is only 
limited by the life of the zeolite crystals, which is expected to be at least 20,000 hours   (e.g. 833 days at 24 
hours/day)

Always keep a spare full O2 cylinder for emergency use.

dr. Chris R. Mol, BME, NORTEC, 2015 

Calibration: leave the sensor in normal room air. After a 
minute or so, adjust the calibration knob on the monitor so 
that a reading of 21% is obtained.©



Safety and Testing

Maintain a oxygen concentrator

• Keep equipment away from flames and cigarettes
• Keep equipment away from volatile gases and liquids.
• Keep children away from equipment
• Keep the machine dry.
• Disconnect the machine from the main electricity supply when it is not in use.
• Switch off the machine if fire breaks out.
• Install the machine outside the risk zone if it is being used in an operating theatre.
• Fit the humidifier below the level of the patient’s head to prevent condensation 

flowing to the patient
• Run the concentrator for five to ten minutes every week, even if it is not in use

dr. Chris R. Mol, BME, NORTEC, 2015 ©



Safety and Testing

Maintain a oxygen concentrator

It is important that the machine achieve oxygen concentrations near 90% or above and provide gas flows in the 
manufacturer’s range; for high flow rates (around 5 litres/minute) oxygen concentration will be lower. 

If you are unable to locate an oxygen concentration meter, 
discuss the problem with the physician before releasing the 
device to the floor without an oxygen concentration test. The 
measurement must be performed 10 minutes after switching the 
concentrator on to give the machine time to build up the 
concentration of oxygen. 

dr. Chris R. Mol, BME, NORTEC, 2015 

It is not safe to trust flow meters and oxygen concentration indicators on 
the machine when releasing an oxygen concentrator to the floor. These 
variables need to be checked using a separate oxygen analyser and flow 
meter. 
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